
    “Residents need to  

recognize Collington’s 

immense competitive  

advantage over most all 

other retirement commu-

nities  --  our  rolling 

lawns, our woods, our  

gardens and our lake.”   

So begins Cole Bla-

sier’s bid for a seat on 

our Board of Directors.

In the course of his career, Cole moved from 

the Foreign Service to academia without missing 

a beat.  He is a recognized authority on U.S. and 

Soviet relations with Latin America and the 

author of a number of best sellers on those sub-

jects.  His tours of duty in the Foreign Service 

between 1951 and 1960 were in Europe.   

He holds a Ph.D. from Columbia University 

and in 1993 was knighted by Juan Carlos, King 

of Spain.

Since he came to Collington in October 

2001, Cole has taken an active interest in a 

number of areas of community life.  He serves 

on panels that address prospective residents 

where his favorite topic is how accessible Col-

(Continued on page 2, column 1)

Clarity and open-
ness between staff and 
residents is, Marion 
Henry believes, essential 
in establishing trust and 
cooperation, a view born  
of her extensive experi-
ence in leadership roles 
in organizations devoted 
to the needs and rights  
of the aged, the mar-
ginalized and the needy.    

A North Carolinian, 

Marion graduated from Duke University with a 

degree that led her into a career in bacteriology.   

After marriage she moved with her husband to 

Washington, D.C.  As her three children ma-

tured, she soon found herself playing a leader-

ship role in a number of governing bodies of the 

Episcopal Diocese of Washington, with a special 

concern for the promotion of women’s equality in 

all church roles and the welfare and care of the 

aging. (See Collingtonian Nov. 2003)

Having been appointed by Bishop John T.  

Walker to serve on the Board that founded and 

shaped Collington, she fully understands their  

vision and their expectations.  

    (Continued on page 2, column 2)
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lington is to Washington, D.C., via road, Metro-

rail, AMTRAK, MARC and our three airports.  He 

is working on an informational folder that demon-

strates that we are by no means “too far out.”  

And Cole is working with the Welcome Center to 

invite members of social clubs with members in 

our age group to tour Collington.

 “Collington’s intellectual, artistic and social 

vitality also made a deep impression on me in so 

far as I could compare it with the 30 retirement 

communities I visited in six states,”  he says.  Im-

provement, however, is always possible, he be-

lieves, and to that end proposes that the Resi-

dents Association appoint impartial ombudsmen 

to mediate the issues about services that inevita-

bly arise in community life, with top priority to 

medical services.  

He favors having Administration discuss fi-

nancial issues more openly and gives credit to  

our Executive Director and our Board Treasurer 

for their forthrightness.

 “The primacy of residents’ interests and  

their right to define those interests need to be 

more firmly established,” he maintains.
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And so, when Marion moved to Collington in 

May, 2003 from the home she and her husband 

had made in St. Mary’s county after his retire-

ment, she was, in a sense, coming home.  

She has since taken an active role in com-

munity life.  Many will remember her role as 

Master of Ceremonies at last year’s Christmas 

party.  She regularly lends her fine voice to the 

Collington Singers and the Friday afternoon 

Singalongs in the Arbor.  She tutors at Wood-

more School and is helping to get our green-

house going (see p.3).

She feels strongly that Collington’s staff 

needs to understand that it is paid by, and 

works for, Collington residents, rather than  

LCS.  The Board and the Staff “exist for the 

benefit and welfare of the residents,” she be-

lieves.  And, as a member of the Board, she 

would work to be sure “the responsibilities of 

the staff be clearly stated and measures for ac-

countability made widely known.”

                        
   “I Came, I Saw, I Volunteered.”

The interest our new arrivals have shown in 

Collington activities is outstanding.      

 Let’s be specific:  The new Nominating Com-

mittee is headed by Bo Heald.  Herb Gordon, 

Janice Newman and Lois Taber are members.

 “Newcomers?”  Just what does that mean?  

We are defining a newcomer as a resident who 

does not yet qualify for a Five-Year Pin.

  At the May meeting of the Residents Coun-

cil, an Election Committee was named.  Jeanne 

Gart is Chairman and Dolores Lewis and  

Warren Pearse (all newbies) and Charlie Morris, 

the only “old” resident, are members.

The publicity for the Spring Activities Fund 

Drive is peppered with the names of new arri-

vals -- people who are arranging events and ac-

tively participating in other ways.

Also, take note of our candidates for a seat 

on the Board of Directors:  Cole Blasier and 

Marion Henry -- new arrivals.

Welcome to Collington, newcomers, and 

thank you, all of you, for your active interest 

and participation.



After a two-year gestation period, the green-

house is coming to life.  Fluffy, spring-green leaf 

lettuce, deeper green spinach and spikey-topped 

onions are combining with other vegetables and  

flowers in mini-gardens planted in bins running  

along two sides of the building.  Tiny pink and 

lavender impatiens reach for the light from the  

flats where green thumbs and forefingers have  

transplanted them.

The ”Greenhouse Group,”  a recently author-

ized activity committee of the Residents Associa-

tion, has the responsibility for creating opportuni-

ties for residents to satisfy their yen to putter in 

the dirt.

At the request of chairman Chuck Dell, Eliza-

beth McKinsey, manager of the Behnke Nurs-

ery’s greenhouse on Route 193, came to Colling-

ton in early May and offered advice on equipping 

and operating our greenhouse.  Following her  

suggestions, Alan Blose and Elmer Goldsmith of 

the Facilities Staff assumed the job of procuring 

and installing a propane heater and automatic 

vent control system.  Alan, Chuck and Art Longa-

cre assembled in the greenhouse a standing fan 

and potting benches with stools.

Funds for the tooling up and operating came  

from resident donations totaling $3,400.

As a result of Ms. McKinsey’s enthusiasm for 

the project, the Behnke Nursery donated to  

Collington a thousand geranium, impatiens and 

marigold seedling plugs.  “This valuable windfall 

called for potting parties to transplant the plugs  

into trays similar to those in which bedding plants 

are sold,” Chuck said.

In case you’ve never attended a potting party, 

here’s Chuck’s description:  “The thing about a  

potting party is not the exercise and satisfaction 

of doing work so much as a near total escape  

into a different reality.  It’s the careless indul-

gence in rote arm-and-hand movement along 

with potting-party banter, which seems to take on 

a character of its own.  After an hour or so of  

potting, one simply closes shop and rubs the pot-

ting mix off the hands.  Easy does it.  That’s the 

Greenhouse Group’s philosophy.”

The bedding plants nurtured by the group are 

finding homes in residents’ gardens. While the 

supply lasts, they can be obtained by calling  

Chuck on Ext. 7562.

The enriched soil in the bins has been divi-

ded into plots.  Five have been selected by resi-

dents to fill with vegetables and flowers. Chuck 

said Art’s mini-garden “looks like a seed cata-

logue ad.  He’s eating from it regularly.”

The greenhouse will be closed from June 

through August.  In early fall, vegetables might  

be started in the bins.  “Inside the greenhouse, 

we may grow poinsettias for Christmas,” Chuck 

said.  “And maybe start next spring’s bedding  

plants in February.”

Members of the group and “helping hands”  

include James Akins, Dorothy Brown, Ruth 

Coale-Turner, Fran and Bud Dutton, Bo Heald,  

Marion Henry, Louise Huddleston,  Faith Jack-

son, Curtis Langford, Ingeborg Lueders, Jim 

Potts, and Judith Shaw.  New members are wel-

come. Call Chuck or Art Longacre, Ext. 7291.
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The  Greening of the Greenhouse
By Dorothy Brown



“Get  Out Any Way You Can”
By Mary Witt

The late Charles Taber’s book, which carries 

this title, is an absorbing story about his role in 

the evacuation of his Vietnamese staff from Sai-

gon in April, 1975.  You will find a copy in the li-

brary in the special glass-front bookcase contain-

ing other books written by Collingtonians.

Charlie Taber was working in CIA headquar-

ters outside Washington when he was sent to 

Saigon in September, 1973  to oversee a radio 

propaganda operation.

A fragile cease-fire was in effect and Ameri-

can combat troops had been withdrawn.

 The building housing the radio station’s staff 

of writers, announcers, entertainers, translators,  

technicians and managers, was known as House 

Seven.  It was the CIA’s largest overseas station 

at that time.

When Lois, Charlie’s wife, joined him in Sai-

gon in January, 1974 she soon became active in 

a number of projects. 

Families were returning to Saigon, the Ameri-

can school had reopened and soon Lois was 

teaching as well as working in a social welfare 

program.  A professional physical therapist, she 

was able make this skill available as needed.  

 Perhaps her most hair-raising adventure  

came while she was working for Operation Baby-

lift which evacuated Vietnamese children, many 

of whom were orphans, to the United States and 

elsewhere.  On this occasion, Lois had helped 

load 250 babies with escorts on to a huge cargo 

plane bound for California.  If she had brought 

her passport to the airport, she would have 

boarded the plane, too.  But she had left it

behind.

   As Lois stood watching, the plane crashed 

shortly after takeoff.  Her mission turned into a  

tragic one of rescue.  There were 135 casualties.

Shortly thereafter, Charlie saw Lois off to safe 

haven in Taiwan since the situation in Saigon 

had worsened.  A decision was made to evacu-

ate the House Seven staff and their immediate 

families to an island in the Mekong delta called  

Phu Quac.  Charlie writes warmly of the coop-

eration he received from the Vietnamese military 

officer with whom he worked.  

He describes the logistics of flying the staff  

and their immediate family members, each with  

one suitcase, out to the island, and their effort to 

keep the broadcasts on the air.

In time, 1300 staff members from House 

Seven and their families were crowded aboard 

the freighter Challenger.  As the ship moved out, 

it picked up an estimated two thousand more 

refugees fleeing in small boats.    

When Charlie tried to apologize to a staff  

member for the discomfort of such crowded con-

ditions, the man replied:  “We consider this no  

hardship at all. This is just the price we must pay 

to escape a way of life we do not accept  -- the 

Hanoi way.” 
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Bernbaum to 73rd Class Reunion

  Maurice Bernbaum, Harvard, class of 1931, 

is heading for a reunion in Cambridge.

  He has promised to bring us a picture of the 

processional in which he will participate.  

We’ll print it in our next issue in September.



Comings and Goings

     Pat Brubaker be-

longs to an association 

formed in 1974 to me-

morialize Justice Doug-

las of the Supreme 

Court, who, in 1954,  

prevailed upon the Con-

gress to establish the 

C&O Canal National 

Historical Park and, in 

gratitude, every five 

years this group of peo-

ple gathers at Cumberland, Maryland to hike 

back to Washington along the canal towpath.   

Pat has joined them four times, starting in 1984, 

for the entire trek.

 This year, however, realizing she was not up  

to such strenuous activity, she drove each day to 

the designated campsite, met up with the hikers  

and camped with them beside the Potomac 

River and helped cook dinner and breakfast over 

the camp fire.

Her husband Bru was able to keep her com-

pany for only one week, but Pat continued with 

the group throughout the entire two weeks, 

which ended on May 1 with a banquet at a local 

restaurant.

•
Judith Shaw leaves on June 11 (she will vote 

for Board member by absentee ballot) on a 

cruise around Newfoundland.  She will see sea-

bird colonies, Viking ruins, and visit St. Johns.    

The ship, the Orion, carries only 106 passen-

gers.  It will also stop at a port in Labrador where 

long ago, Basques once ran the world’s largest 

whaling colony.  Judith has stocked up on film  

and batteries for her camera and will entertain us 

with a show on her return. 

•
     Ginge Peddle, a bicyclist who might challenge 

Lance Armstrong, is back from a 13-day trip, dur-

ing which she “peddled” 252.5 miles between 

Dessau, Germany and Prague, in the Czech Re-

public. 

      On their two biggest days, the 15 members of 

the tour bicycled 43 miles.  Then it was time to  

rest and do some sightseeing.  Dresden war-

ranted a day’s visit, as did Prague and other 

spots along the road.

    Much of the time was spent on bicycle trails, 

but, Ginge says, around Dresden the traffic was 

horrendous.  In Prague there was not much bik-

ing -- too many hills and nar-

row roads.  

     Good trip.

 •

 Sally Bucklee is home after spending  a 

month abroad.  

    She had the privilege of “wandering lonely as a 

cloud” among Wordsworth’s daffodils in the Lake 

District, a memorable experience, and visiting 

one of her late husband’s cousins who lives in a 

castle, now modernized, outside Bristol, England.

    During a trip to Austria, Bavaria and Switzer-

land, she revisited an area where she and the 

Bucklee family had lived in the 1960s.   

   The original impetus for the trip was an invita-

tion to participate in a conference on the outskirts 

of London sponsored by the Education for Minis-

try Program of the Episcopal Church.
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Pat and Bru Brubaker in 1999



Know Your Neighbor:   
                      Marion Henry

By Catherine Hudson

Marion Henry opened her Know Your Neigh-

bor talk quoting three precepts that have helped 

guide her through life -- one from Maya Angelou, 

the poet, one from Niels Bohr, the physicist and 

one from Margaret Mead, anthropologist. 

Not a light note!  She followed this, however, 

with a telling anecdote from her girlhood.  The 

youngest in her class throughout much of school, 

she was naturally tractable.  But one day, she 

and a friend chose to hum along, audibly, as a 

symphony was being broadcast during assem-

bly.  Called to the Principal’s office, the verdict 

came as a surprise and offered a lesson:  “Of all  

my children, I thought you two would be the last 

to disappoint me like this.”

 Marion graduated from Duke University with 

a degree in zoology and worked for several 

years as a bacteriologist.  On a trip to Boston 

she met Jim Henry, the man whom she would 

marry.  The couple lived in England for a year  

and eventually made their home in Washington, 

D.C. where their three children -- two boys and a 

girl -- grew up.

Throughout her life, Marion has volunteered 

wherever she has felt she could be of use  -- the 

Junior League, Travelers’ Aid, Children’s Hospi-

tal -- and ultimately with the Episcpal Diocese of 

Washington.  Here she became President of the  

Woman’s Board of the Episcopal Home, a resi-

dence for the elderly.  The voyage that led to her  

involvement with Collington is detailed in The  

Collingtonian of Nov. 2003.

Books by Collingtonians 
               Find a New Home

 Collington abounds in published authors.  

Many years ago Gail Kohn, our first Executive  

Director, dedicated a couple of shelves in the 

room we once called the parlor -- now the Ivy 

Room -- to house the books Collingtonians had  

written.  The tacit understanding that these 

books were to remain in place and not be bor-

rowed was widely ignored and many books 

found their way into residents’ homes and stayed 

there.

Now Cole Blasier, who honors the collection,  

has worked with the library committee to house 

the volumes in a glass-enclosed bookcase which 

you will find behind the stacks against the win-

dow wall of the library.  Two of his own books  

are included. 

Cole also envisages a database listing all the 

books in the collection, which could be updated 

as new books are added.  And, it is possible that 

one day we may go back to the complete list and 

replace missing volumes if they are to be found 

in second-hand sources.   

Anyone who wants to help with this project 

is welcome to join.  Talk to either Elisabeth Mar-

tin or Marcia  Behr, co-chairs of the library com-

mittee.
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   Cole Blasier is due to give his Know Your  

Neighbor talk on June 11, just a few days 

before the election on June 15th.  Don’t 

miss it!



We have been watching the 

Clocktower lobby take on its 

fresh personality as each newly 

finished piece of furniture has 

been moved into place.  The art 

pieces have found homes and 

the draperies have been hung.  

Blending all this with accessories and beautiful 

bouquets calls for a talented eye that can amass  

color, line, composition, background and light in 

such a way that the total effect is one beautiful 

picture that is both restful and pleasingly bal-

anced.  Ann Holmes deserves a big round of ap-

plause for completing Collington’s showcase.  

The Clocktower’s front door is so situated that as 

you enter you have a full view of the lounge.  It is 

this area where we wait for friends, meet new 

residents, watch for the mail and read in spa-

cious comfort.

�

The “Library Corridor” that looks out on the  

flowering trees and azaleas in our Courtyard is 

the setting for an exhibit of eleven paintings by 

Maria Colvin.  Maria, who notes that her mother  

was also a painter, has been a member of the  

art class since coming here seven years ago.
�

We regret that Carolyn Browning has re-

signed as Second Vice-President of our Resi-

dents Association, due to ill health.  Her contribu-

tions to the community are too numerous to cata-

log, as are the friends she has made.  Our 

wishes for good health, Carolyn.

Tully Torbert is a man of many talents.  Five 

years ago, he gave the first ”Know Your Neigh-

bor” talk.  He recently set the dining room agog 

as he walked in wearing a terrific suit and tie fit 

for a New York night club.  He had just come 

from a meeting of his regular bridge club where 

he had a big win -- as he always does, his wife, 

Emily says.

�

Florence Marion is the Quilt Queen of 

Collington.  She holds the record for having 

made three quilts, including the beautiful Christ-

mas tree quilt that hung in the stairwell in De-

cember.  The quilt now on display comes from 

Lillian Dehart’s family.  Thanks to everyone who 

has shared a quilt for us to enjoy.

 �

The Book Fair on May 7 was again an out-

standing success, garnering 275 books.  Fran 

Dutton, in charge for the fourth consecutive year, 

organized refreshment for the 30 or so people  

who came.  Fran introduced Karen Goldman, di-

rector of consumer services for Prince George’s 

Hospital Center.  The books are to entertain chil-

dren who are patients or who have family mem-

bers in the hospital.  Cash donations totaling 

$507 were contributed, of which $320 was used  

to buy 75 new books.

 �

Troubled with deer dining on your hostas?  

Lowes has a remedy called Cirant’s Deer Repel-

lent in stock.
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Ann  Holmes



Aboard the Queen Mary 2
By Maggie Gundlach

Out of the frenzy of 

publicity attending the 

maiden voyage of the 

Queen Mary 2, there 

has emerged word of  

a connection between 

Collington and this 

Grande Dame of the 

seas.  Mary Frank,  

daughter of The 

Collingtonian’s editor, 

Frances Kolarek, is 

married to an execu-

tive of the company 

that owns the ship.  According to official records, 

this vessel, 17 decks high, ”is quite simply the 

longest vessel afloat.”

It is now Friday, May 9.  The camera pans to  

the figure of Frances on the deck, embarking on  

a weekend Mother’s Day Cruise to Nowhere. 

Leaving her pier, the QM2 glides down the 

Hudson River, past the Statue of Liberty and un-

der the Verrazano Bridge, with room to spare, 

and heads for the open Atlantic.

Her fellow-passengers, all 2,620 of them, are 

a cross-section of American families -- grand-  

mothers looking as if they might be Collington-

ians, preside over large, multi-generational 

groups in the dining  rooms. 

During the two days the QM 2  is at sea, her 

passengers have ample entertainment at her  

cafes, lounges, library, shops, spas, pools and  

planetarium. 

 A Party Hard To Beat!
    

The Residents’ Party for the Staff in apprecia-

tion for our survival of the rigors of renovation 

and expansion, made history with a unanimous 

thumbs-up from both sides of the community.     

It was an event for the history books.           

    Proposed by Edna Lingreen at a Hospitality 

Committee meeting, Edna took charge of the ar-

rangements.  Appeals from the Committee to 

contribute refreshments inspired an outpouring  

of delicious goodies.  Not only did staff enjoy the 

brownies, and cookies, and the deviled eggs, 

and the crudités, and the fresh fruit and all the 

other delectables that come out of our kitchens,   

residents were not shy about sampling, either.  

And there was more than enough.

    It’s a moment for pride on all sides.  We ap-

preciate our staff and we let them know.  And a 

warm, enthusiastic Thank You is always wel-

come, always evokes a positive response.

    And, Edna Lingreen reports, “contributions of 

money poured in to such an extent that there is a 

surplus.”   Edna proposes this amount be added 

to the Employee Appreciation Fund at Christmas 

time.  Between monetary gifts and the outpour-

ing of refreshments, the Hospitality Committee 

did not have to touch a penny of its own budget.

Deserving special thanks for their efforts,  

Edna adds, are Marion Henry, Mary Potts, Judith 

Shaw and Emily Torbert.  It is especially gratify-

ing to find the names of three new residents 

here.
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Hijinks on the High Seas:

Frances and her daughter 

Mary, dolled up in tiaras 

from a boutique called 

“Tarzhay.”



A View of Iran Today
by Edward Behr

Collingtonians heard ech-

oes of the past when Bruce  

Laingen, former chargé at the  

embassy in Teheran, recently 

spoke here, recalling the crisis 

of a quarter-century ago when Iranians overran 

the Embassy and took Americans hostage.

Ever since then, he noted, the U.S. has not 

been welcomed in Iran. There has been no offi-

cial contact even once with Teheran.  We do talk  

indirectly through Switzerland, and “it makes no 

sense,” he said.  

How can the U.S. change things?  Mr. Lain-

gen says, “I’m an optimist,” expecting long-term 

U.S. ties to Iran.  He reasons that the country’s 

youth, now disenchanted with the government, 

will eventually force changes and that Iran’s oil 

and gas potential will push Teheran in the right 

direction.

So far, while most other countries have dip-

lomatic relations with Iran, the U.S. does not. 

The reasons:  The Iranians support the Arabs in 

Israel, and they are seeking to develop nuclear  

weapons. They view the U.S.  as “a great Satan” 

frustrating them.

Yet, Mr. Laingen noted, there is an active 

democratic process at work in Iran now and a lot 

of unofficial contact between Americans and Ira-

nians.  Recently a team of U.S. wrestlers went to 

Iran, and got a warm reception.  He recalled that 

no fewer than 40% of Iranian government minis-

ters have studied in the U.S.  And he noted that 

our country is doing reasonably well in getting oil 

from Iran.

The  government in Teheran, Mr. Laingen  

emphasized, wants respect for its revolution, 

wants the U.S. to lift its economic sanctions and 

wants an end to the terrorism of Hezbollah and 

Hamas.  He said the U.S. and Israel must begin 

talking on these issues and must make wider 

contacts.  But, he cautioned, don’t expect any-

thing dramatic to happen in U.S.-Iranian relations 

in this election year.

•

Labels for the Organ Stops

The organ in our Interfaith Chapel is much 

admired for its history --  it once served as a sub-

stitute instrument in the Old North Church in 

Boston  --  and its handsome case built by A.  

David Moore of North Pomfret, Vermont.   

However, it arrived here with the stops unla-

beled, and Judith Shaw felt the lack.  As a me-

morial to her late husband, James Walker Shaw,  

who was also interested in organs and appreci-

ated good organ music, Judith ordered labels.   

 Months passed and they were slow in arriv-

ing.  But once here, Judith says,  “They are very 

beautiful, having the script inscribed on bone.”   

They are, indeed, three miniature works of art.  

They read:  “Fifteenth 2,”  “Principal 4,” and 

“Bourdon 8” -- referring to the three respective  

sets of pipes, a fact which will appease connois-

seurs and mystify the rest of us.

 Tom Aldrich of the Woodshop installed the 

labels according to detailed instructions sent by 

David Moore, who included tiny screws, a drill  

bit of appropriate size, and even a bit of wax to 

ease the installation of the screws.  “Tom did a 

very careful, precise job,” Judith says.
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Remembrance of Things Past -- II
By Gloria Ericson      

                                           
Last month I talked about how to turn 

garden-variety nostalgia into “Themed Nostalgia” 

by focusing one’s memories on a specific cate-

gory: clothes, pets, cars, etc.  As an example of 

the latter category I mentioned my husband’s 

and my misadventures with our first used car -- 

“the diminutive Morris Minor.”

When that car bit the dust we tried another 

British offering: a Rover.  That car had an in-

credible suspension system.  To ride in it was to 

feel oneself gently swinging in a hammock and 

la-la land beckoned.  The downside was that in 

such a catatonic state you ran the very real risk 

of driving off the side of the road and entering a  

permanent la-la land.  But the real downside of 

the car, was that every time it broke down our 

mechanic had to send to England for a part.

There were other second-hand disasters until 

finally we reached new-car status.  Volvos were 

just beginning to be imported and we bought a 

bright red one.  It had seatbelts.  Nowadays peo-

ple just automatically buckle up, but at that time 

the belts were virtually unknown in the U.S. And 

it was amazing the resistance we met when we 

tried to convince passengers to put them on. Ob-

viously they preferred to take the chance of be-

ing catapulted through the windshield, than find 

themselves strapped (“trapped” was the way 

they put it) in the car.

Some years later we bought our second new  

car -- a green Datsun.  Apparently those early 
Datsuns didn’t have good paint jobs and 

very soon the salt-laden slush of northern New 

York winters took its toll -- large patches of corro-

sion began to appear on the car, which my hus-

band treated with slathers of gray body-clay.  

Soon the car looked like a green frog with a 

spreading fungal infection.  The corrosion also 

attacked the floorboard and I found it unnerving 

to look through gaping holes at the highway 

whizzing by just inches below my feet.  My hus-

band was loath to give the Datsun up, though. (It 

had gas mileage to die for).  But finally we 

moved on to other cars, sleek and efficient, with 

no quirks to speak of -- boring, in a way.

 •

  41 and Still Going Strong
 By  Catherine Hudson

A 1963 Chevy Nova convertible with a long  

history parks in the Clocktower lot.  Its color is 

sky-blue and we have named it “Blue Baby.”  It  

is 41 years old, and its provenance includes 

many owners -- all members of the same family.  

Four generations have driven this Baby and 

she’s still going strong. 

Adventures?  Try these on for size:

• You are driving along when the fabric lining 

of the roof suddenly falls on your head.  Yes, that 

happened one day, leaving Blue Baby’s driver 

blinded in heavy traffic.  

• Blue Baby’s battery was stolen one night 

while she was sitting in front of a nightclub.  A 

family member came to the rescue and swit-

ched his battery to Blue Baby, started her, re-
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up in flames. 

• A heedless driver failed one day to notice 

the red light flashing on Blue Baby’s dashboard.  

Stalled far from home, he discovered there was 

no oil left in the crankcase.  (And that car is still  

on the road?)

•  A car wash incident almost ended Blue 

Baby’s usefulness.  Water poured through the 

windows soaking everything inside, including  

the driver.  She has avoided car washes ever 

since.

• Year 2000 arrives -- time to give the old girl  

a good overhaul. Because parts for a 37-year old 

car are almost impossible to find, Blue Baby was  

out of service for almost two years.  Just sittin’.

You will surely want to have a look at this  

venerable car before she retires.  

 
Sex-starved Cicadas Invade

By Sally Bucklee     

Collington has been overrun by zillions of 

black, shrimp-sized bugs with beady red eyes 

that come to life once every 17 years just to have 

sex. 

Although the cacophony of their courtship  

ritual may disturb our tranquility, the sound made 

by male cicadas is produced by the most 

complex sound-producing organ in the animal 

kingdom!!  Called a timbal, it is a springy, 

domelike organ.  Muscles cause it to click in and 

out like the top of a tin can, at about 390 times 

per second!  Hopeful males sing until they find a 

receptive female. Then they keel over and die 

while the female buzzes off to lay 600 or more 

eggs.  Once done, she, too, dies.  And all is quiet 

for another 17 years.

This is Suzy, a calico cat --  all calicoes are  

female -- and she’s about three years old.  She 

lives with Norma Schoch and Sheba, an all-black 

stray Norma adopted in Landover Hills where  

she lived before coming to Collington.

Norma has two sons and a daughter, all of 

whom live nearby, and there are five 

grandchildren.  She enjoys her view of the lake 

from apartment 325, as well as her friendly  

neighbors.
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Ah, June!!  Nothing so rare as . . . brides,  

moons, vacations, bugs, graduation, and remem-

ber Allyson?   No, that day-long high-pitched  

tone (as of mid-May) was not a platoon of diesel 

engines at our ramparts.  It was only the 17-year 

“locusts” (cicadas) up briefly from their long nap.  

Judith Shaw, who knows about such things, con-

fides that it is only the males who make the 

racket and have special equipment for it.  The fe-

males lay eggs and soon everybody dies 

(tuckered out, probably, from all the advertising 

they do) except the larvae which sneak back into  

the ground for their 17-year turn.  Hardly seems 

worthwhile, does it?

•
Accolades continue to come for Bob Willing, 

probably our most avid music consumer.  He 

was highlighted at the P.G. Philharmonic’s 

chamber music post-concert social in our court-

yard on May 13.  Meanwhile, we lost a very ac-

tive music connoisseur in Jo Bever last month.  

A longtime supporter and active member of sev-

eral music organizations, she regularly brought 

us talent from the Friday Morning Music Club, 

usually on Thursday, about once a month in  

season.

•
How did people who were born in B.C. know 

that?

•
During our first conversation with then new 

resident Marion Henry, we asked whether we 

could discern an element of “Gone With the 

Wind” in her speech.  “I hope so,” came the  

pleased acknowledgment from the native Tar-

heel.

•
Collingtonians’ lives are intertwined with other 

worthwhile people in a plethora of ways: discov-

eries of old schoolmates and associates in for-

eign and domestic career pasts, etc. are fre-

quent.  Some have celebrities in the family -- in 

the arts, sciences, the flicks, government, busi-

ness.  Shady characters?  Never!

•
Welcome news.  Warren Pearse says his toy 

train is repaired and ready for Christmas.

•
Memorable Mots

“Walter, Walter, lead me . .  .”

“Sir, have you no dignity?”

“Comparisons are odorous.”

“You will hang like an icicle on a Dutchman’s 

beard.”

“Good evening,  Mr. and Mrs. North America 

and . . .”

•
Which came first, the drumstick or the drum?

•
Herb Gordon, whose most recent public ap-

pearance here was as a stranded patron atop a  

stalled Ferris wheel, apparently got down some-

how and sends along a list of 25 “good old  time” 

things like peashooters, Packards and party lines 

and a key to how old we are if we remember a 

certain number of them.  HAH!! We remember 

every one, even those dangerous washtub 

wringers.

Also .  . .
                   By  Layne  Beaty
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